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PBEfIDENT''
BEPOBT
WellWinter is definitely here and in fullforce with wind, rain (for Merv'.)
and even local snow. lt is enough to keep most people home infront of
their heaters and television watching their favourite football team (Sturt &
crows), but not our club. ln the last month Merv has led two trips, Dean
assisting with one of them and Ted has headed South for a trip to plant
more grass.

we have some excellent suggestions that were forwarded with the

questionaries but we still require trip leaders and volunteers to assist with
organising trips.
I mentioned at our previous meeting that I would contact other clubs for a
chance to join them on their club trips. So far two invitations have been
extended !o our club. One trip is from the Murray Bridge 4WD club to

Murray Sunset in September and the other from the Adventurers to a
private property North of Burra in October. This gives us opportunity to
interact with other clubs, make new acquaintances and expand your
comradeship with other individuals who have similar interests. All those
interested piea.e put your name on the trip board and see me for details'

There are some excellent family social outings organised by Joyce the
Ten Pin Bowling day should be interesting (especially if have little or no
ball handling sXittsl and special bumper alleys can be arranged for the
kids. August appears to be a bit lean so come along to the Mt Crawford
observat'ton trial on the 23rd. lt will be a day for the passengers to do the
hard stuff for a change.
We are looking for a new Properties Officer so if you can handle a little
additional resfonsibility and have some spare storage space please
inform Dean. Speaking of Dean he may be looking for a new editor to
assist him with the preparation and publication of our monthly magazine.
Well that's it from me. See you around.
MOSS-IAH
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EOEIXNG EVERTS
Why Not Plan a Trip or a Days Outing Around One of These
Attractions
September 6th
Start of the Australian Rally -Rundle Mall
September 27th
RAA Bay to Birdwood Run
October l0th
Curdimurka Ball
October 23-25th
4WD & Outdoor Show,S.W.Parklands
(Discount tickets can be purchased through the Club )

'Life be in it" Show, Bonython Park
November lst
November 2l-22nd Murraylands Big River Steam and
Riverboat Rally, Murray Bridge
February 13th-14th Raft Race Inter Club Challenge, Clayton

Dr. Chervl O"lbole - talking to the animals Goat said "love the blaok & rvhite outfit" SEE Rti PORT ON PAG
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PROtr]II,D ON
Petelr Gr.aharrr
My name is Peter Graham and I am the trip coordinator
for your club. I have been married to Nutashu for l3 years and
our daughter Jessica is 11 years old and is in year 6 at Heysen
Primary at the Aberfoyle Park Campus.
I was one of the first babies born at Blackwood Hospital
in April l954.Igew up in Blackwood and remember it as a
town with a country atmosphere. It was a great place to grow up
in and a lot of my friends from school are still in the district.
After leaving Blackwood High School I did an
apprenticeship in Fitting and Turning at General Motors-Holden
at Woodville and I still work as a Toolmaker for various labour
hire agencies round Adelaide. Surfing took up a lot of my time
during my late teens with many a trip to Pondalowie Bay at the
foot of Yorke Peninsula. We tried to take our cars where a 4wd
would have been better with the Ranger helping to extract my
VW Kombi from the mud on one occasion. Later my interest
tumed to scuba diving but I haven't dived for many years now.
I ventured overseas to London in 1979 on a working
holiday which lasted 2 ll2 years. I had various jobs in London
including dishwasher, furniture removalist and fitter' I also
spent a winter in Austria working as a waiter. The skiing was
fantastic! The highlight was the 6 months overland trip from
London to Capetown in South Africa. The adventure took in all
terrain from the sands of the Sahara to the jungles of the Congo'
The game parks of east Africa and the climb up Mt. Kilimanjaro
were fantastic. I travelled to Nairobi on an organised (?) tour in
a MAN 4x4 truck then a Bedford 4x4 with the rest of the way
on my own by hitching and local transport. I worked as a
toolmaker in South Africa for 6 months before flying home'
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I bought my first Toyota in l9g6 which was a l97g FJ55
Landcruiser. we got bogged on a beach on our first trip onry to
discover later that the left front axle was missing. Next ca-e a
1984 diesel Hilux dual cab which proved a very versatile
vehicle, but not for towing. I am now a dedicated diesel man
and I currently have a 1990 diesel Troopy which has plenty of
room for all those "essentials". My favourite trips are to the
deserts with huge horizons and open spaces.
The Mount Lofty Rangers is the 2nd club I have
belonged to and after 3 years I am getting to know the other
members. I really enjoy the club outings and believe that
participation is the key to getting the most out of our club.

Peter Graham - did he make the damper or not?
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AUGUST 7998
SUNDAY 23RD OBSERVATION TRAIL. MT CRAIPFORI)
Join in the fun of an Observatlon Trall at Mt Crawford Woods & Forrest
A great area for the family
TRIP LEADER MARK MOSS

S,EPTE,MBE,R

799A

SATURDAY 6TH BURRATRIP
Burra and near by country side. Tlrpe of driving Offroad with some very roclry
creek crossings and scenic bitumen BYO Morning and Afternoon Tea &
Lunch For TeaJoin us at the Burra North Hotel for $5.00 Schnttzel/klds
menu departing at 7,00p.m. home by 9.30pm TRIP LEADERS MARK &
LINDA MOSS PHONE 8383 6324 LIMITED 10 VEHICLES
SATURDAY 12TH & SUNDAY ISTH MURRAY SUNSET NATIONAL PARK
Joint trip with the Murray Bridge 4WD Club. Leave our Club rooms at7.3O
am on the Saturday MORE DE"IAII-S ON THE NOIICE BOARD

oeroBER 7998
OCTOBER LONG WEEI(END zND, 3RD, 4TH ,
KEEP IT IN MIND (SEE NE)(T PAGE)
CONTACT KEN BRADDY 8,278 2787

6TH

GERANIUM

NGATI(AT CONSERVATION PARK rNrERcLUBwoRrsNG BEE 3RD, 4TH, 5TH
This is a beautlful Mallee Park in the East of the State. These weekends are
not all work and its a great way to visit with people who know the area.
Meet in Pinnaroo, Main St at 10 am Saturday Morning. Contact ROD
IIARTVIGSEN Phone 8388 6083
FRIENDS OF THE PARKS I4TH ANNUAL FORUM. gTH TO IlTH
Hosted by the Freinds of the Coorong and held in the Medingle Area
School's Stadium. Dlscusions, extribitions and tours will be held over
the weekend. For further inforrnation contact PETER GRAHAM
PH 8370 6224
SATURDAY 31ST-1ST NOVEMBER CLI\RE WEEKTND
Tour some of the wineries, Homesteads and Bungaree Station plus local
places of interest. Various charges for camping approx $0Z.OO per couple for
the weekend
TRIP LEADERS JACK & RENE MOSS 8278 2719
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ls Proud to Announce
The Social and Sand Driuing Euent of fhe

year

lhe

Dorado Desperados
0clober Long lleekend at Geranium
Yes it's true, after years of Bar Room bravado and unfocused enthusiasm we
have finally organised a music and parry weekend,To be held at Dorado

Downs 25km from Geranium on this October Long \(/eekend. The property
has been booked from Friday night for those wishing to get an early srarr
The Plan
The event is ope^ to members of the Rangers and the Holde. 4\uD clubs.
Come down Ftiday ot Saturday to camp orr site with a flush toilet, hot shower, shed
to protect us from the min(should it dare fall) and generally a grear campi1rg area
Its a great spot for and drivirrg with tracks ranging frorn easy to impossible, Driver
training and assessment can be undetaken or you can just take it easy.
Bring all your own tequirernents
Saturday Night
ve would like to organise a combined Roast Dinner, if those of you with camp
ovens bring them alotrg, and we all contribute some food we should be able to
arrange a feast, The food will be supported by a CD and tape based music sysrem,
Each petson is invited to select their trvo all tirne favourite pieces of music which
will be played on the night. For those classical buffs a piece of music can't be longer
than 7 minutes(ust long e nough to fit in stainn ay to Heave. . I rhinkl)
The Hassle
\7e must know definite numbets well befote the evetrt. Please errsure you record
your lralne on the trip sheet at the Septembet meeting. and yes it will be noisy, but
you can camp %km away if you wishl
Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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SOCIAL

zL"ozT
AUGUST FRIDAY ZBTH- Visit to Rescue I base atAdelaide Airport.
(note date
Time - 7.l5pm Airport Road

change)

SEPTEMBER SUNDAY

Time

2.30pm

DECEMBER SUNDAY

20TH- l0 Pin BoWing at Cross Road Bowt
Approx S 10.50 per person for Z games
& shoe hire. 55.00 deposit per person
at September meeting. Rest on the day.

6TH Club Christmas

Picnic at Clarendon Oval.

We have shelter whatever the weather.
Make a note in your diary. Full details at
September meeting

JUNE I999

Club Dinner

Suggestions have been received from the Committee for outings but
I would welcome more trom all members as you are the ones attending. The more suggestions the better the choices. Some of the ideas
put forward are
I A repeat visit to Bridgestone Tyre Factory - Salisbury
2 Alltrac {WD Workshop
3 Warrawong Sanctuary (dusk walk)
4 Progressive Dinner
5 Tour of Old Adelaide Gaol
Feedback on these would be appreciated to enable me to organise
them
Joyce
Page
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G'P[P' v'l]IALI V'IATfiiN( TO(/P 6ItI-12ItI ilt,LY
Trip Leaders Paul West and Cheryl O'Toole
Michael, lsobelle, Emma & Andrew Brett
Mark, Linda, Chelsea & Stacey Moss

(Casper)
(Tourists)
(Mossiah)

Monday morning arrived and we were running well within our schedule to
arrive at Globe Derby park 7.00am. Passed the Bretts on the way so we
were feeling pretty confident about not scoring the trip report. stopped at
McDonalds Drive thru to grab a quick breakfast but this turned out t,o be
not so fast and we pulled up at Globe Derby park with maple syrup on
stacey instead of the hotcakes. we were awarded the honour of the
report and after cleaning up as best we could the convoy departed,
Next stop was Port Germein for morning tea. Headed off to port Augusta
Power Plant for an 11.00am tour and made it with two minutes to spire.
we all donned hard hats and safety glasses for the tour which was very
enlightening. The roadway to the power plant had a section of sturt
Desert Peas in full bloom which we stopped to admire on the way into
Port Augusta for lunch.
The weather on Monday was fine and looked promising as we drove on.
A little tip - make sure you have some small change in your pocket if you
want to use the toilet at lron Knob as the local seruice station proprietor
charges admission. Later that afternoon the Bretts discovered when
disciplining children in the car do not rest your knee on the lever of the
handset or your voice will be broadcast to the world!

we arrived at streaky Bay just on dark. Trip leaders paur & cheryl
began their holiday in the luxury of a cabin whirst the Bretts's and ihe
Moss's were braving it in tents. Both tents were new and put to the test
as it was a wet and windy night. After a leisurely start the next day we all
played tourists looking around the town then drove out to the point Labatt
Conseruation Park where a sea lion colony exists. On the way we
stopped at Dreadnoughts Lookout which is a very pleasant walk and
other various vantage points along the way all of them sharing
spectacular coastal scenery and equally spectacular cold winds. we
finished Tuesday off with tea at the Streaky Bay Hotel.

wednesday dawned and it was time to pack up camp and head for
Fowlers Bay. Along the way we stopped at Felchillo oasis (a euandong
Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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Farm). For a modest price we received a tour of the property which
incorporates many innovative ideas in gardening, recycling and power
supplies. They had quite a collection of animals such as camels,
donkeys, sheep, goats, ducks, chooks, rabbits & wombats. We had been
warned "Keep back from the male wombat. He has been spurned by the
female and has turned into a nasty, grumpy wombat who bites." Mark
was leaning over looking at him when the wombat flew at him. I have
never seen the President move so fast for fear of having a wombat
attached to his face. lts amazing how high these little fat, low to the
ground creatures can jump when they want to. At the completion of our
tour we enjoyed a cuppa and some quandong slice which was very tasty
and a real eye opener.
We moved on to Fowlers Bay and the weather was getting bleaker but it
didn't really matter because the majority of the day was spent in the car
except for lunch at Ceduna. We thought we might have to pitch the tent
in the rain at Fowlers Bay but the Gods smiled and cleared the weather.
Paul and Cheryl were roughing it now in an onsite caravan. Luckily for
the rest of us there was a large campers kitchen shelter that we could
utilise when we experienced occasional showers over the next few days.
Across the road were huge sandhills easily comparable to Lake George
so we explored them as soon as we set up camp. That night we had our
first campfire, which ended up smoking us out and sending us to our
beds.
Thursday was a late start with the morning spent sand driving and beach
fishing where the kids outfished most of the adults. When we had 7
decent fish we decided it was time to return to camp where Paul & Cheryl
put on a sausage sizzle lunch. Some of the group hadn't had enough of
fishing so they went out again. Meanwhile another 4WD group had been
through and churned up the sand making it hard for the trip leader to
conquer the first hill. The words of Ted Ball came floating back "Lower
the pressure you can't run on more than 20PSl". Once air had been let
out of the tyres he conquered the hill. lsobelle was the only one to make
it first try that afternoon.

On Friday we set out for the Yalata Aboriginal Lands for whale watching.
in our engine which was the clutch for the cooling fan
so we stoped for Mark to remove it. We arrived around 10.30 and to our
amazement we counted 20 whales lolling about in the water not far from
the viewing platforms. A large Southern Right female whale is 17m, 80
tonnes - large male 15m, 50 tonnes - calves at birth 5.5m and 1 tonne.
Page 10
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we heard a noise

We had lunch at Yalata then headed back towards Fowlers Bay turning
off to a more scenic route via a few sandhills which our car did not
appreciate due to the disconnected fan. This led to overheating on the
last sandhill. After the car cooled down we returned to camp for a well
earned happy hour which extended somewhat.
Saturday morning we packed up and headed back to Port Augusta where
we all hired cabins for the night - sheer luxury! ln the morning we all said
our farewells as we had different agendas for the day. The Tourists
decided to visit Whyalla, Casper wanted to visit the Port Augusta
Botanical Gardens and we ventured through Wadlata the outback centre
in Port Augusta. Our thanks to Paul & Cheryl for a great trip.
Linda Moss

SMOOTH POOLS - NEAR SREAKY BAY

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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Keep your 4WD in TOP condition. Alltrac
4WD can Service your vehicle and stamp your
service booklet to ensure warranty conditions
are adhered to. Our service technicians work on
4WD vehicles every day and they are 4WD
enthusiasts as well. This gives them the knowledge of knowing
exactly what to look for when servicing your vehicle and the
exceptional standard of workmanship required to ensure that you
don't get let down when away on the beaten trackRemember, for
4WD service, repairs, and wheel alignrnent Alltrac 4WD are the
experts. We have quality checking systems in place to ensure that
the work performed on your vehicle is totally and independently
double checked prior to release to you, so that you can head offto
the outback with absolute confidence

Alltrac

4WD

Alltroc 4WD

305 South Rd, Mile End, 5031
ph (08) 82324 5299 alh0l8 846 s44

SAA4I|'DC GREGORY BOOK OFFER
A selection of books from UNIVERSAL PRESS have been made available to clubs
within the Association at a reduced price,
MEMBERS WISHING TO PURCHASE ANY Of,' THE PUBLCATIONS
BELOW SHOULD TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP BADGE TO
UNIVERSAL PRESS 2l WRIGHT sT, ADELAIDE PHONE 82319944

DESCRIPTION

R.R,P DISC COST
$27.95 45o/o S15.37
Edition $24.95 45% 513.72
52495 45o/o $13.72
$24.95 45o/o $13.72
$19.95 45o/o $10,97
547.95 45o/o $26.37
$49,95 4s% 527.47
Gregorys 4WD Service Manuals (Series 500)
s47.es 45% $26.37
PROQUCT
Adelaide Sh'eet Directory 35th. Edition
Gregorys Adelaide Sh'eet Directory 46th
UBD Motoring Atlas of Aushalia 3rd Edition
Robinsons Road Atlas of Australia 15th Edition
Gregorys 4WD Going Bush
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume I
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 2
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Sheryl Penno

F...A.A,

Man ufacturing Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer

For ALL your Jewellery needs

see

Sheryl first

Phone: 0414-720353

:018 857

Plumbingand

622

LIGHTINCiPOWER
I HOT WATER
*STOVES

Gasfitting

OVENDEN ELECTRICAL

+INSTALLATION +MAINTENANCE

*
*

TDOMESTIC

Specialisingin:
Bosch Ilot
Hot Wato

Cooling
* Boiler

Water
Systems

+

Ilot Water

Gas Heating

R

TCIS Insurance
Brokers Pty Ltd

4 Baanga Road

Ph 08 8278 7000 Mobile 018 807 934

:r:i:

.,i:'

,,i,
'ti ,ii

:::r::

:::i: ,i:::: :::i: :::r

:ii:

'l'elephone 8382 I 963

Quality 2nd fix Carpenter

Ken Bradey

:::i

24694

?ed Aal

offer a full range of insurance covers
to club members

:::::: :t:t::

TCOMMERCIAL

72'TURNERS AVE, HAWTHORNDENE
s.A. 5051

+ Evaporative

*

Services

Storagc

::ii: :::l:
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Jerry Cairne's
Don't miss next months
valuable tip
NEXT
MEETING

14rx or
September
7.3Op.m.

A lorrg rlrink

H.F. Radio Codan 7727

lryith rernote head, 1O charurels ( l Telstra,4 RFDS,
4wd channel ) with 16 tap anterura SSOO.OO ono
phone

John or Gail Dodd on O8 8556 tfig6

IIR.GDNI SALD
MAZI.A 886fi) (4x4) 1989 8.61 Petrol Tiay Top
5 Speed, Power steering, Air conditioning, White duco
Very Good Condltion Reg IIVP 858 813,OOO.OO o.n.o. Must Se1l
Matt phone 8884?.427 Mobile 0418564060
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Buy or

Exchange

Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ 75.
$100.00, Set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair & 2F
Engine Repair Manual $50.00 the lot. Contact Ted Bal Mobile 8382 1963 ah

Selt-

Sell- BOX- Sealed light galvanised box, suit storage of sleeping bags or cloths
etc. on roof rack 45"Lx24"Wx12"H. $75.00 BOX- Sealed light galvanised suit
spares elc24"Lx12"Wx12"H. $35.00 Phome PaulWest 015 393 569.

Sell-

Custom built 'Chuck Wagon' to suit B0 Series L'Cruiser. Fits to existing bolt
holes. Complete with 4 plastic(large) bins - room for fridge & 2 Jerry Cans
$250.Two Tin Bins - Suitable for Pack Flack Rain & Dust proof 3Ox70x32cm
$50.00 & 60x114x32 cms $70.00 Bull Bag Exhaust Jack as new 80.00
CONTACT WALLY FEE 8364 3506

Sell- Toyota 60 Series

.

SPARE PAFITS & ACCESSORIES Brown Davis Alloy
Watedank fits behind seat $150.00, Auxiliary Fueltank and Filler $200.00,
R.V. Products rear Wheel carrier $200.00, Alloy side steps $120.00, Towbar
$90.00, Seruiceable Clutch & Pressure Plate $30.00, Standard Fueltank, side

-

mirrors, neoprene bushes, front

window

Phone PAUL WATERS 8381 7055

Buy 16" wheels to suit Nissan GQ Utility also 1995 Workshop manual
for same model
Contact Malcolm Curtis Phone (08)82786813
Give Away 6 Cylinder Ford Zephyr motor, partially marinized. Not known il Markl
or Mark
Phone CLYDE PATON 92781964

Wanted to

2

Se!I.

IDEAL ROUND AUSTRALIA VEHICLE
OKA DUAL CAB - Litt.Off POP.TOP CAMPER
Perkins

With tray and tonneau.
1 10T 4 litre diesel(345 Nm torque @ 1600rpm).
Seats six.
63,000 kms

Fitted wlth the following extras
900R16 Michelin XZL tyres , Dual batteries-Second battery 90AH
deep cycle , Dualfueltanks with separate gauges.(approx 1900 km
range) ,Dual cab air conditions, Dual spare wheels, Steel bull bar
PRTCE $94,990
New vehicle costs, dual-cab tray-top with camper approx $150,000

Gontact Jim Ditchlield a/h 08 82781614
Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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)Iour Committee
PRESIDENT

Mark Moss

wk 0418 833419
Hm 8383 6324

VICE PRESIDENT

Clyde Paton

Hm82781964

SECRETARY &
PIIBLIC OFFICER

Dean Dayman

wk8346 7999
Hm8296 6390

TREASURER

Hubert Orbons

Hm8278 8142

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

Max Almond

Hm 8278 3848

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

MichaelBrett

Hm 8387 1163

TRIPS CO.ORDINATOR

Peter Graham

Hm8370.6224

EDUCATION OFFICER

Ted Bal

Hm 8382 1963

MAP LIBRARIAN

Jack Moss

Hm82782719

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Joyce Gray

Hm82781576

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS
Dean Dayman

LIBRARIAN
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